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Preface

The object cf this inveetigation has been to determine

the vertical displacement in the main fault of the Balconee lault

system West of the city of Austin, ~exa8. For this purpose a point

on the fault line near the southern base of Uount Bonnel in Travis

county was selected. The topography and geology of the surround-

ing region, including ten square miles, was mapped, the position

of the fault determined Bnd structural relations on either side

etudietl. After eetabliehing definite geological horizone and measur

ing the thicknessee of intervening formation•• aq( e.timete of the

vertical displacement waS made. This thesis gives an account of

th1. work. comparing the result. w1th tho.e obta1ned by other in

vestigators.

The instrument work necessary in mapping was performed

j01ntly by llr. H. E. ne.sley and the wr1ter. The Bureau of ~cono

auc Geology of the Vn1ver.1ty of Texa•• through the courte.y of it.

airector, Dr. J. A. Udden, permitted the uee of the description of

.ample. from the Lovelace well made by D. D. Chr1.tner. Acknowledge

ment is also due Dr. H. P. Bybee of the University of Texas for his

assistance and supervision of the work and to Professor F. 1. Whitney

of the University of Texas for many valuable suggestions.
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TIiE VERTICAL DISPLACEl.lEllr 111 TilE 1lAIlI FAULT 01 THE BALCOJiES

F LT SYSTEl.l 1l!r A POUT "ST OF THE CITY OF AUSTIl<. ·:.T<:XAS.

The Balcones Fault Sy'st'em.:· ... .

The Balcones Fault Syetem conaiata of a zone of faulting

extending across Texas as shown on Map number 1, roughly describ-

ing an hyperbola from ita northern traces near lIhitlley in Hill County,

through its portion of greatest curvature between ~uBtin and San

!u,onio. to the region whore it diaappeara Weat of Uvalde.

West and Jorth of this zone Ilea the remnant of a highly

dissected plateau whose hille are often capped With the hard lime

stone of the Edwards formation. The strata of this region lie nearly

horizontal with a alight coastward dip, but Within close proximity

- of the fault, the inclination of the beds is much greater. 'rhis

increased bending combined with the vertical displacement produces

a well defined escarpment bordering the plateau. Along its face is

generally found a fault, designated in this paper as the I1 main fault",

at much greater throw than those farther East and South.

Eastward of the main fault is found a highly complicatad

pattern of minor faults and joints, breaking the rock into a series

of irregular blocks. Here the formations range from the ~dwards

through the Weberville. To the East and South the country is gently

rolling. the Cretaceous strata with their increased dip disappearing

under the more gradual slope of the Tertiary formations.
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2.

This zone of faulting enters Travis County at its northern

border, finally emerging on the southwest. West of the city of

Detto, v'here the Colorado river parallels the fault and finally

crosses it, excellent exposures permit a detailed study of both

structure and stratigraphy.

The Topography of the Region.

~he topography of this region exhibits the same character

istics found generally along the zone. West of the main fault the

country is very rugged, the hills rising Five hundred feet or more

above the level of the lake. These hills exhibit a terraced outline

due to the alternation of the hard and soft beds of the Glen Rose

formation. Near the top they are encircled by a prominant slope of

,.alnnt Clay capped by the Commancbe Peak formation wi tb its charac

teristic reticulately shattered appearance.

East of the faUlt the country is varied. ifuere the Ed

warde or Georgeto n formations outcrop the relief is rQugh, and the

streams cut canyons or gorges With steep cliffs. rligher formations.

Qowever, more readily weather into soil giving the gently rolling

appearanoe of the black land bslt.

Exhibit number 2 is a ~a~ of this region. prepared by the

writer from direct field observations and measurements. for the

purpose of showing the surface geology and stucture.
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3.

The Location and Strike of the Fault.

~~ere exposed by erosion the presence of the main fault

is readily determined by the decided drag of the strata and the

abrupt change in the type of rock and it may, to a limited extent,

be traoed across the more level country by the proximity of parallel

Jointing 1n the Glen ROBe rocks. For purposes of exact measurement,

bowever, it was found advisable to fix three points known to be on

the fault line and make all computations from line projected through

them.

The first point at the mouth of Huck's Slough, shown in

the photograph on page 4 Exhibit 4, lies on the West bank of the

creek at its mouth (station 3). The Glen Rose strata, lying nearly

norlzontal, may be traoed from the West side of Mount Bonnel around

the elope to a point at the creek mouth where they are abruptly

sheared off by the fault near the lake level. The fault plane may

be dietinctly seen and traced for scme distance up the slope at

thi8 point. The rock to the east is of a different texture and

evenly bedded. This formation is lower Georgetown or upper

The second point is also on the western side of Huck'e

lough at station 4. About l,5UO feet farther north, a oistinct

giving a crOBS section of the faUlt may be observed with

Roae formation on the west just outside the creek bed and

lower Georgetown limestone in the bed and on the eastern bank.
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The third point selected is on the Bull Oreek road at

station number 12. Here the presence of jointing planes indicates

tne proximity of the faUlt and a careful etudy shows the abrupt

change from Glen Rose to Edwards.

The exact checking of these three points to form a straight

line largely aliminatss the chance of error. The strike of the fault

along this segment 1s assumed to be in accordance with these measure-

•monts and is U. 35 E.

Determination of the Hade of the FaUlt.

The exposure at the mouth of Huckls Slough was selected for

tne purposs of measuring the hade of the fault. The method adopted

is illustrated on pags 6, exhibit number 5, and is as follows: An

slidade was placed at a point directly over the fault plane at some

, distance up ths slope (point B in both diagrams). The rodman was

placsd st point 0 in a line at right angles to the strike of the

fault at point B. The distance and angle of depression were measured.

Ths instrument was then brought to station (F in diagram), a point

on the fault plane, but farther down the slope from which the direc

tion, distance and angle of depression to station (0 on diagram)

were noted. The line Fe was then projected upon the vertical plane

through BO the point F falling upon • This plane is perpendicular

to the fault plane and hence their intersection XB will make an

angle with the perpendicular which will repressnt the hade of the
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fault. The anglee and distances involved are indicated on the dia

grams and a solution of the triangles shows the hade to be 31' 47'.

The hade of the fault was roughly measured by a clino

••ter at seversl other points and varied from 30~ to 35°.

The Structure West of the Fault.

The object of the work dons west of the fault was to deter

mine the direction and amount of dip of the strata near the fault

and to fix the altitude of a definite stratigraphic horizon. A ridge

north of Mount Barker and roughly paralleling the fault line was

oolected. Encircling it was a slope formed by the Walnut Clay for

mation with a hard ledge of Glen Rose limestone just beneath. From

thr.e known points on this ledge whose altitudes were accurately

fixed. the dip and strike was determined a8 illustrated on map ex-

hibit number 6. page 8. The direction of strike is N. 13 E. and

•the dip ie S. 77 E. at ths rate of 88 feet per mile. The altitudes

of the Walnut Clay on Mount Barker and at other points along the

ridge cheok with computation to Within a foot.

The Structure East of the Fault.

East of the main faUlt the structure is highly complicated.

lbe regional dip is estimated to be 130 feet per mile in a southeast

direotion (See Austin Folio, page 7). This. however, does not re-

present the true dip 1n the limited area under consideration either

10 direction or amount a OWing to a series of faults of greater or
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less throw whioh oould not bs traoed in detail, but with a general

northerly trend meeting the main fault at an angle of 15 or 20~ t

the area ie divided into a number of pointed blooke. Theee have a

dip to the north, but the angle of inolination varies with different

ones. The northerly dip of the one nearest the main fault is clearly

observed at Bee creek (See photograph Exhibit number 7, page 10).and

is found to be approximately 150 feet to the mile. The dip is less

pronounced in this direction in blocks farther east.

A further complication is found in the drag along ths main

fault and, to a less extent, along minor faults. This is best illus-

trated along Bee creek as shown in the photograph, exhibits numbers

9 and 10, page 11. Here ths dip or drag of the strata on the sast

side of the downthrow block is toward the faUlt. as if it were a re-

verse fault.

Minor step faulting is found near the main fault at several

plaoes and aleo in the Buds limestone formation at Shoal creek (See

photograph, exhibit number 8, on page 10).

While it is evident that the major displacsments of the.
zone are due to normal faults, this would Seem to be complicated by

thrust movements, Borne upon a large Bcale. The northward dip and

the drag just described in the block of Edwards limestone at the

mouth of Bee Creek indicate a sharp upward thrust at the southern

end. To Some such movement is also due the fact that the faUlt pass

ing through Station No.1 is a hinge fault. At its southern extrem-
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ity the lower (Edwards) formation is found to ths west of it and

the higher (Georgetown) formation to the east; while at its northern

extremity the 10\ er (Buda) is found on the east and the higher (Eagle

lord) on the west. The two cross sections on page 13 show this in

detail.

Other evidence of thrust faulting is found in the Hequlenla

bed at the top of the Edwards limestone. Where a small fault, with

this bed to the east of it, crosses Huck's Slough above station 2,

there is a decided curvature toward the west as if the block had been

subjected to Some thrusting movement. Since lower Georgetown 1s

found on the east, the block of Edwards bas evidently been raised

With reference to it.

Selection of Locations and Horizons for the Purpose

of weasuring the Throw of the Fault.

In estimating the throw of the fault, the problem presented

was to select definite snd easily located geological horizons on

either side of the fault plane and as close thereto as possible to

determine their respective altitudes and to measure the thickness of

lutervening strata.

West of the fault the b~Be of the \/alnut was chosen. This

formation lies immediately above the Glen Rose, and the abrupt

change from limestone to clay at the point of contact renders it

definite and easy to locate. Although this formation does not ex-
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tend to the fault line at the deeired point ite dip ie eufficiently

uniform for a projection to be readily and accurately made. (See

structure Uap on pege 8).

East of the fault two posi tiona \"1 th different horizons

were selected in order to show the variation in the amount of fault

ing. At the firet location, under the bridge near the mouth of

Huckle Slough, 8 Requienia bed, constituting the top of the ~dwerds

formation was cbosen. This bed is exposed directly under the bridge

about 125 feet from the fault line at an altitude of 494.5 feet. It

is readily recognizable by the maBS of Requienia texans found im

bedded in the limeetone underlying the Georgetown formation.

The second location BBst of the fault lies on the cross

road between the lower Georgetown and the Spicewood Springs roads,

at station No. 13. The horizon selected is the contact between the

Buda limestone and the Del Rio clay.

The Intervening Formations.

The selection of the aforesaid horizons necessitated the

determination of the thicknesses of the following formations:

Del RiO

Georgetown

Edwards

coma.nche Pe ak

Walnut
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These formations will be discussed separately and a com

parison made of estimates from the folloViing sources: (1) Dstailed

sections published by Hill and Vaughan in the ustin Folio, (Z)Des

criptioD of samples taken from the Lovelace well near nstin, and

(3) Detailed sections made by the writer in the field.

Walnut Clay.

The Walnut formation near Austin consists of a bed of

yellow clay lying between the Glen Rose and camanche Peak limestonee.

Tbe abundance of characteristic fossils suob BS Exogyra texans and

Gryphaea marcoui render it readily identified. Its thickness is

given in the ustin folio BS 15 feet, and careful measurements made

along the ridge near the fault show a thickness varying from 14 feet

tc 16 feet.

Comanche Peak.

The thickness of the CQmanche Peak formation is estimated

in the Austin folio as 40 or 50 feet. D. D. Christner in his exami

nation of the Lovelace well samples allows a maximum of 50 feet for

the coaanche Peak and Walnut formations (See description of samples

at depths of 730. 740, 750 and 780 feet). If the ~alnut is con

Sidered to be 15 feet thick,this "ill leave 35 feet or less to be

assigned to the CQ~che Peak. Unpublished measurements made by

F. 1. Whitney ot the UniverSity of Texas and Taft

of the formation at the top of Mpunt Barker assign a ~bicknes9 of

65 feet to it. A measurement was made of the Slope from Still House
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Spring (situated west of Spicewood Springs in Travis County) to the

bottom of the ravine. This gave a total of 57.5 feet whioh inoludes

only the CQIIlanche Peak formation and is probably 12 to 15 feet above

Walnut. At the spring the limestone becomes more massive with

thicker beds, assumed to be of the Edwards formation. The thickness

of the Comanche Peak iS,therefore, estimated at 65 feet.

Edwarde.

The Edwards limestone formation is here assumed to include

sll etrata lying between the top of a Requienia bed beretofore referred

to and tbe bottom of a massive bed of limestone exposed at Still

House Spring. Ite outstanding obaraoterietice in this area are the

generally bard and massive character of the rock, the presence of

beds of Requienia texana. and tbe quantity of flint nodules usually

arranged in rows throughout moet of its extent.

At no place has a single exposure of the complete formation

been found. Tbe follcwing detailed seotions constitute an attempt to

correlate the soattered exposures found wi thin the area under inves

tigation and while incomplete will form a basie, with other reports,

upon wbiob to estimate tbe total thiokness.

Section "Ell taken at an old quarry about 2,000 feet north

east of tbe dam.

10. Limestone bed of cbalky texture containing ft.

a mass of Reau1enias 4.5

9. Argillaoeous or sbaly limestone 1.0



3.5

20.0

17.

ft.

8. Hard, gray compact limeetone 2.5

7. Porous. honeycombed limestone 6.0

6. Hard cryetalline limeetone with a mottled

gray and brown color 2.5

6. Calcareous marl or shale 1.0

4. Hard, compact limeetone with a smooth;

fraoture weathering yellow 5.0

3. Calcareous shale layer .3

2. A massive bed of brownish limeetone with

uneven fracture. Requienia bed in center 8.0

1. Hard, gray, moderately oompact limestone

with 2 layers of jet black flint 10 in.

apart and 1 to 3 ft. long near the center 3.5

Total 34.3

Section liD". This section 1S largely an estimate of the

thickness of strata between Section "Eu and Section "e I1
• An occa

sional exposure of rock along the lake above the Section "c" 01 iff

and north of it was observed, the remainder being covered.

6. Hard limeetone containing row of jet black

5. No expoeure. Eetimated

4. A very blue limestone containing bluish

flinte

3. Slope. Detail not exposed

5.0

10.0
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ft.

2. Limestone 1aysrs in small cliff with dark,

flat flints at top

1. Limestone layer with enormous flints near

top and layer of flints in center

0, Shelf oonstituting top of cliff of

Seotion IICIf,

Total

7.0

8.0

53.5

Seotion "e" 1s the cliff exposed On the east shore of Lake

Austin 3,000 feet north of the Dam.

15. Hard brown compact slightly crystalline lime-

stone with large flinty nodules near top 4.0

14. Hard brownish limestone with flints in center 5.0

13. Two rows of brownish flints 8 inches apart .7

12. A massive bed of dark 1imestone,fair1y hard

with etreaks of sand through it

11. Hard, ys110w limestone

10. Medium hard, slightly crystalline limestone

with scattered flints about 2 feet from the
.

bottom and a row 6 inches from top. Flints

of a bluish color.

9. Light colored limestone, not very hard

8. White, chalky porous limestone, 80ft and

granualr

7. Vfulte. chalky, porous limestone, with a

row of brown flints ooncentrically banded,

in center

6.0

2.0

5.5

3.0

6.0

3.5



6. A prominent oherty layer, ledge on top

5. Hard, brownish arenaceous limestone with

large flinta ecattered through it

4. Vfuitieh, browniah limestone with a layer

of cherty appearance at bottom

3. Soft, porous, chalky limestone

2. Similar to No.1, but harder

19.
ft.

2.0

5.0

2.0

2.0

6.0

1. Soft. porous limestone With some brownish

blotches of an arenaceous character ILake level)

Total section "e" 53.7

Section "B" of the cliffs found at the mouth of Bee Creek.

This section was obtained from the same place 8S that reported in

the Austin Folio, but the description there begins with the upper half

of bed number 9 (Bee Creek Seotion, Bed No.1, in Austin Folio), the

lower beds being trsoed from positions along Little Bee Creek. Beds

numbered from 9 to 21, inclusive are found on the south bluff of the

creek and those numbered from 15 to 37 inclusive were located on the

north bluff.

37. Hard brown limestone on top of which ie

FOWld a very red Boil

36. Beds of limestone, detail not exposed

35. Dolomite or dolomitic limestone of a

ohalky texture

34. sd1um hard, brown arenaceous limestone,

grantiBr end poroue near bo~tom and more

crystalline near top

7.5

33.0

12.0

3.5
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ft.

33. Hard gray crystalline limeetone with brown

sandy splotches. Two zones of flints near

top 4.0

32. Uedium to soft, brownieh dolomitic lime-

stone. Crystals of dolomite at base 8.0

31. Soft white to yellow dolomite 4.5

30. Soft, white dolomitic limestone with con

cretionary bodies resembling flints scattered

through it and at the top irregular masses of

flints tending to form a layer 5.5

29. Medium to soft, brownish dolomitic limestone

~ith irregular cherts or flints of bluieh

texture and fairly large one foot from top 3.5

28. Medium hard, light brown, granular limestone 5.5

27. Layer of chert or flint .2

26. Whitish brown, dolomitic limestone of a

chalky~xture varying from Boft to hard 3.0

25. A medium hard, Slight porous dolomitic

limestcne With arenaceOUS streaks through

it and a 6 inch zone of calcite one foot

from the bottom 4.5

24. Hard brown partly compact and partly crys-

tallized limeetone 3.0

23. Thin eheet of chert .1

22. Hard Limeetone (partly covered) 6.5

21. Uedium hard, weite limestone forming last

emaIl bluff on south cliff. Near the center
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ft.

18 ODe foot of cherty limestone 8.5

20. Rotten limestone. White to reddish 4.0

19. Bed of Eequienia 1.2

18. Similar to Ho. 17, but more cumpact and

less crystalline 5.0

17. Light to dark brovm crystalli e limestone 1~5

16. Slightly soft, brownish white dOlomite 2.3

15. Hard, whitish granular limestone with two

zones of flint 3 inches apart three feet

from the top. Flints small, upper ones

light Bnd varied in color, lower bluish

with dark center 5.5

14. Soft white porous dolomitic limestone 6.0

13. Hard, compact light brown limestene 4.5

12. Soft, sandy limestone abeorbing water

readily and weathering dark 5.5

11. White chalky limestone. Two zones of con

cretionary bodies of Cherty texture, one

foot apart near the top and white to brown

in color 6.0

10. Thin bed of geguienias .2

9. llessive bed of yellowish to whitish lime

stone forming a prominant layer on the

cliff. Reguieuia bed near center. This

is the basal bed at the mouth of L·ttle

Bee Creek and Jo. 1 in the Austin folio 9.5
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4.5

183.5

8. White, chalky limestone. zone of large

brown concentrically banded cherts coated

with black weathering into prominent

nodules near center.

7. White, chalky limestone. Layers of cal-

cite crystals at top and bottom

6. White, chalky limestone

5. IrregUlar brown flints embedded in

yellow limestone

4. Light colored, hard limestone. A persistant

layer weathering slightly

3. yellowish. shaly limestone

2. Medium hard whitish to yellowish limestone

compact, porous and brown when wet.

1. Hard, compact, dark brown limestone,con

talnlng small cavltiGs.ToP crystalline

Total Section "B II

ft.

4.0

1.0

3.0

.2

3.5

10.0

section II N1 at Still House spring four miles north of

Bonnel creek and west of spicewood ~prings.

3. Summit capped with hard. white firm lime

stone containing beds of caprin~and

Requienia

2. partially exposed slope of hard white

limestone 44.0



23.

ft.

1. Cliff of massive beds of hard grayish

limestone

a. blope of white, chalky limestone pre

senting a reticulated fracture. Aspect

of' co.ma.nche peak

Total sec tion II A"

Less "a"

Total Edwards Limestone

36.0

57.5

147.5

57.5

90.0

Description of sampl~s from Lovelace Well No.1, Travis

county, Texas, by permission of Dr. J. A. Udgen, Director of the

Bureau of Economic Geology and Technology.

"Description of samples from thd Nance and
sailey's Lovelace Well No.1, located one and
one half miles south of Austin on the east side
of the 1.& G.N.R.R. submitted by F. W. sanders
(or Mr. Nance) cedar valley, Texas. Described
by D. D. Christner.

Depth in feet

1. The sample consists of EXogyra Arlet~na

shells and one pelecypod shell and frag
ments. All the shells are encrusted with
crystals of pyrite. 262
Drillers Note:- Del Rio 262-327
(Del RiO-Georgetown contact 327-340. V.D.C.)

2. The sample consists of white and light
gray compact, fine-grained limestone con
tain1ng some tiehtly embedded shell frag
ments, many orbu~ina and some small gralns
of glauconite. "The sample is ground up
very fine by the drill Aspect of George-
town. 340-370

3. Gray, fine grained, slightly dolomitic
limestone and many fragments of dark, black
flint. Echinoid spines and plates and
astrocods were noted. This sample is

from the Edwards limestone 500-505



feet

4. Like samples from 500 and 505 feet, but
containing a less amount of black flint.
Some large fragments of porous, finely
grained dolomite containing many small,
unfilled cavities are present. 530

5. The samples consist of about equal parts
of limestone like that found at 500-505
feet and finely granular to crystalline
dolomite. No fossl1s were seen. Edwards
limestone. 540-541

6. Light gray, finely-grained dolomitic
l1me stone and very f1nely crystalline
dolomite. Many pieces of black flint
are present. No fossl1e were seen. 545

7. Gray, very fine, granular dolomite ot
very Q~lform texture. Some large cal
cite crystals were noted. Many unfilled
cavities occur 1n the dolomite. 643

8. Gray limestone and gray f1nely granular
dolomite. Ul11011na occur 1n the gray
limestone. Flint and calcite noted. 650

9. Gray, dolomitic limestone containing
millo11na 1n abundance. Some fragments
of finely granular, porous dolomite noted.655

10. Like samples from 655 feet. 660

11. Gray dolomite like that from 643 and
some fragments of white, fine-grained
limestone. Dark flint and calcite
noted. 670

12. Light gray, fine grained limestone con
taining many scattered dolomite crystals.
some fragments of finely granular dolo
mite are present. several shall frag-
ments are noted. 680

13. Gray, finely grained, granular porous
dolomite conta1n1ng many unfilled
cavities. Some large crystals of cal-
cite were seen. 685

14. Like samples from 685 feet. Many large
fragments of calc1te and anhydrite were
noted. These crystalline fragments are
believed to be from a cavity filling 690

24.
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feet

15. yainly very finely granular dolomite
and Borne fine grained dolomitic lime
stone. The sample 1s stained a jet
black. On an exposed surface the color
ing matter oX1dlz6s and turns to a gray
color. The black stain does not occur
in the original rock 695-699

16. The sample consists mainly of very
f1nely granular dolomite. Some frag-
ments of white limestone are present. 701

17. Like samples from 701 feet. 705

Note: - The samples are from Edwards.
n. D. C.

18. Gray dolo~itic limestone and very finely
granular dolomite. MUch crystalline
calcite 1s present. A few fragments of
dark chert were seen. 710

19. Gray and light gray finely grained
limestone. ~ome large fragments of
calcite were seen. Several shell frag-
ments were noted. 718

20. Mainly finely granular dolomite. Some
white fine grained limestone contain
ing many imbedded crystals of dolomite
and calcite 1s present. 730

21. White fine grained limestone and fine
ly granular dolomite. Many echinoid
spines and some fine shell fragments
were seen. 740

22. White argillaceous limestone. The un
washed samples have the appearance of
chalk. The rock contains many organic
remains and much clayey material.
Fossils: Echinoid spines and plates,
&. minute orbi tolina, conoldes and many
shell fragments. 750

23. Gray and dark gray limestone which con
ta1ns small dark lumps of a somewhat
harder l~estone than the rock in which
they are imbedded. several small frag-
ments or orbltollna were noted. 780

•
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Note: -- The samples from 710 down to 730
were from Edwards. The samples from 740-750
are believed to be from COmanche Peak, or
the top of the walnut Clay. The sample
from 780 feet Is believed to be from the
Glen Rose. 1I

For a correlation of the several sections of Edwards

limestone given and a comparison with the descriptions of the Be~-

eral authorities mentioned, the reader Is referred to columnar

section, EXhibit No. 10.

The contact between the camanche Peak ano the Edwards

is placed juat below the 685 foot sample (No. 13) of the Lovelace

well for the followIng reasons. From the description, sample No.

22 should be very close to the Co~che Peak-walnut contact, sInce,

while limestone, It contains much argillaceous material as well as

orgenic matter. If it be assumed that the Co~nche peak is 65

feet thlck,this would place the Edwards- Comanche Peak contact

where stated. sample NO. 23 of the Glen Rose will then be found

at a point 7.5 feet below the walnut Clay.

In determining the thickness of that portion of the forma

tion below the Bee creek sections, the thickness of the Edwards

limestone o? top of the plateau west of the faUlt was measured (sec

tion "All). While no correlation of indiVidual strata or of type or

flints could be made, the limestone found at the top of the plateau

was found to be of similar texture to that found near the bottom of

the Bee creek section. This gives an estimate of 57.5 feet to Hill

and vaughan's estimate of 70 feet for the thickness of the strata

below said Bee creek section. Since, however, they estlmste the
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thickness of the co~che peak limestone at 40 to 50 feet instead

of 65 feet the p01nt of d1fferenoe 1s 1n plao1ng the oontaot. The

top of the comanche Peak Is 32.5 feat belo,," beetlon "BII
•

Since the detailed measurements were carerully made and

the total checked with an alldade, section "B" is regarded as

accurate to the top of bed NO. 34. From there on, a detailed study

was impossible. In correlating section "e" with Section "a", a

close agreement was found to exist in the composition and texture

of the rooks end the type of f11nts found between B 31-34 and C

1-7. uP to th1s p01nt the f11nts have generally exh1b1ted a rather

cherty texture, though varying In color. Above it in section "C",

they become semi-translucent and seem to grade from a brownish color

through a blu1sh t1nge to a jet blaok. The bottom of the so-called

black flint zone is placed here.

According to the Barton Creek section in the Aust~n falla,

the zone of black or blue flints is at least 71 feet thick, but is

here estimated 'to have a thickness of 80 feet. This estimate is not

based upon any complete section, but upon the scattered measurements

of Section "D", tak1.ng into account the dip of strata. capping this

zone is the very def~nite horizon of jet black flint found also at

the base of Section tiS".

Above this horizon there is a bed containing Requ1enia~

followed by alternating beds of massive limestone and a ealcareous

shale or marl. At the top of the cliff examined 1s another Requienia

bed whieh 1s regarded as tne top of the Edwards formation.
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These measurements and estimates wl11 place the thickness

of the Edwarde format1on at 287.5 feet and 1ts top at the 400 foot

depth of the Lovelace well.

Georgetown.

A measurement made at the bridge over HUck's Slough showed

a total of 71 feet from the Regu1enla bed capping the ~dwards lime

stone to the bottom of the Del R10 forming the summ1t of the h111.

The estimate given in the AU8t~n foll0 1s from 65 to 70 feet. com

paring this with the Lovelace well samples, the Del Rio-Georgetown

contact should be at a depth of 330 feet, an estimate which closely

agrees with the opinion of D. D. Christner.

Del R10.

The th1ckness of the Del R10 clay 1s estimated 1n the

Austin foll0 at from 80 to 100 feet, and the Lovelace well samples

show a minimum of 65 feet. The base of the clay is found at Shoal

creek at an altitude of 538 feet and the apparent top opposite camp

Mabry 620 feet. There 1a probably a th1ckness of 80 feet near the

fault.

summary (Total th1cknesses of format10ns).

In the Austin folio, the estimates by H~ll and vaughan

offer the following variation in total thickness of the ~alnut, co-

manche peak, Edwards and Georgetown formations:
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Minimum uaximum Average

walnut 10 ft. 15 ft. 12.5 ft .

comanche peak 40 ft. 50 ft. 45 ft.

Edwards 300 ft. 300 ft. 300 ft.

Georgetown 65 ft. 70 ft. 67.5 ft .

According to the interpretation Placed upon the descrip

tion of the samples from the Lovelace well by D. D. Chrlstner , a

minimum thickness would place the Georgetown-Del Rio contact at a

340 foot depth and the top of the walnut at 750 feet (>ts base there

fore at 765 feet). This would result 1n a minimum total of 425 feet

for the four formations. The maximum would place the upper contact

at 327 feet and the base of the Walnut at 780 feet with a resulting

difference of 453 feet. A menn would be 438.5 feet.

Estimates by the writer are 8S follows:

walnut - - - - - - - - - - - - 

comanche Peak - - - - - - -

15

65

feet.

fe"'t.

Edwards - - - 

Georgetown -

Total

- - - - - - - - 287.5 feet.

71.0 feet.

438.5 feet.
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The Vertical Displacement at the Fault..

At the Bridge over Fault creek.

A sectlon across the fault at th~ bridge across HUck's

Slough (titation 2) 1s shown on the following page. The Walnut does

not extend to the fault 11ne at th1s point, but the structure map

on page 8 will show its projected altitude to be 795 feet. The alti

tude of the Requlenla bed marking the top of the Edwards limestone

1s given 88 494.5 feet. The difference of 300.5 feet 1s represented

by the higher formations that have been eroded 8way. Heneath the

Requlenla bed the Edwards limestone, comanche Peak limestone and

Walnut clay are included 1n the total amount of faulting giving the

following estimate:

oif·rerence 1n 81 t~ tude - - - - 300.5 feet

Edwards limestone - - - - 287.5 feet.

comanche Peak limestone - - - - - 65.0 feet.

Walnut clay - - - - - 15.0 feet.

Total 668.0 feet.

Along the Bull creek-Georgetown cross reed.

The alt~tude of the ~alnut clay at the fault line opposite

station 11, Is 735 feet. The Del Rio-suda contact 19 found at station

13 near Shoal creek at an alt1tude of 700 feet, a d1fference of 35

feet. An estimate of the total fault1ng between these two points i9

as follows:
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35.0 feet.

80.0 "

71.0 "

- - - - 287.5 "

- - - 65.0 "

15.0 II

553.5 "Total

Difference in alt~tude - - - - - - 

Del R~O clay - - - - - - - - - 

Georgetown limestone - - - -

Edwards limestone - - - - 

comanche peak - - - -

walnut clay - - - - - -

A cross section along M-N of Map No.2 (see page 13) 1s

given 1n explanation of the great difference 1n total fault~ng noted

between this point and Huck's Slough. The line M-N probably crosses

two faults with the block between lower than the one farther east.

summary

The main fault of the Balcones fault system passes through

a point west of the City of Austin located on Huck's Slough near the

foot of Mount Bonnel. The direction of strike at this pOint 1s N.

35 E. and the hade ia 31 47'.

The atrata directly west of this mein fault dip S. 77 E.

at the rate of 88 feet per mile. To the east the adjacent block dip.

north. The positions of the different blocks in the zone of faulting

and the direction of the drag ind1cate thrust faulting subsequent to

the major normal faulting_



In determining the vertical displacement of the thicknesses of the

following format1ons were estimated: -- The Walnut, Comanche peak,

Edwards and Georgetown. EXact measurements made of complete sec

tions of the walnut and Georgetown formations showed their thicknesses

to be 15 feet and 71 feet respect1vely. From or1ginal sections made

of the comanche peak and Edwards f~mation8 at d1fferent locat~ons

and compared with previous estimates the thickness of the Comanche

Peak 1s considered to be 65 feet, and of the Edwards 287.5 feet.

Based upon these measurements, the vertical displacement

of the main fault at tne point of measurement is computed to be

668 feet.



L1bl1ography

Description of the Austin Quadrangle by Robert T. Hill and

T. wayland vaughan. Austin Folio No. 76, united states Geological

survey. This foll0 includes the area under investigation, giving

topographic and geological maps and structure sections. Tne discuss

ion of the fault and detailed sections of the Walnut clay, Co~nche

peak limestone, Edwards limestone and Georgetown limestone are also

relevant to the sUbject.

Description of the uvalde Quadrangle by T. wayland vaughan.

uvalde FoliO No. 64, United states Geolog1cal Survey. This foll0

gives data for the uvalde Region similar to that given in the Austin

folio.

Geology ot the Edwards Plateau and Rio Grande Plain Adjacent

to Austin and san Antonio, Texas, by Robert T. Hill and T. wayland
,

vaughan. Eighteenth Annual Report of the united States Geological

survey, part 2. This article includes a general discussion of the

region and a section of Edwards limestone in Edwards county.

Geology and Geography of the Black and Grand Prairies of

Texas by Robert T. H~ll. TWenty first Annual Report of the Department

of the Interior, part 7. This art1cle gives a description of the

Balcones fault zone and a section of the gdwards and Georgetown for

mations taken near Round Rock.

The Geology and Mineral Resources of Medina county, by R. A.

Liddle. university of Texas Bulletin Number 1660, published October

25, 1916. On pages 113-121 is found a discussion of the faulting in



uedina county. Maps are included and an estimate of the total fault

ing given.

The Geology and Mineral Resources of Bexar county, by S. H.

sellards. university of Texas BUlletin NUmber 1932, published June

5, 1919. A description and maps showing the faulting in Bexar county

is included.

The Geology and M1neral Resources of McLennan county by

W. S. Adkins. university of Texas Bulletin Number 2340, published

october 22, 1923. The possible continuation of the Balcones faUlt

system into MCLennan county is discussed and some maps and sections

relative to the sUbject are included.

The Geology and Mineral Resources of MCLennan County by Dr.

pace. Baylor university Bulletin volume 24, Number 1. This bulletin

contains some references to the Balcones fault system and descriptions

of structure relevant to this subject.
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